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M.1 Introduction
The Alameda Countywide Clean Water Program (ACCWP) developed Example GI Typical
Details that may be used to design green infrastructure (also known as green stormwater
infrastructure) facilities for projects located in the street right of way, subject to local jurisdiction
approval (see Attachment M-1). To design future GI facilities that will provide stormwater
treatment for runoff from existing streets, please refer to the Green Infrastructure Plan of the
jurisdiction in which the project will be located for additional guidance, including guidance for
sizing for GI facilities in street projects. Streets can represent 80% of a municipality’s public
property and typically occupy 25% of all the impervious surfaces in the jurisdiction. Therefore
the planning, designing, construction and maintenance of streetscapes is an important
aspect of a jurisdictional stormwater program. “Green streets” suite of BMPs is a subcategory of the larger sphere of systems described by the term “green infrastructure”.
According to the EPA:
“Green infrastructure uses vegetation, soils, and natural processes to manage water and
create healthier urban environments. At the scale of a city or county, green infrastructure refers
to the patchwork of natural areas that provides habitat, flood protection, cleaner air, and
cleaner water. At the scale of a neighborhood or site, green infrastructure refers to stormwater
management systems that mimic nature by soaking up and storing water.1
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Implementation of a green infrastructure program in a municipality includes retrofit of
impervious areas in streets, parking lots and other public property with the LID measures
discussed in this C.3 Technical Guidance. Green infrastructure also includes urban forestry,
gardens, parks and other places of vegetation that have purposes and benefits other than
stormwater management.
In the San Francisco Bay Area, green streets most often use bioretention facilities to “slow,
spread and sink” roadway runoff removing pollutants before the typical release back into the
storm drain system via an underdrain. Stormwater curb extensions, sidewalk flow-through
planters and tree filters are the most common types of BMPs used (see Attachment M-1 for
ACCWP’s Example GI Typical Details). Green streets also provide other eco-system
services, such as habitat and temperature moderation, to the streetscape. Guidance from the
City of Portland, Oregon describes their function in this way:
“Green streets transform impervious street surfaces into landscaped green spaces that capture
stormwater runoff and let water soak into the ground as plants and soil filter pollutants. Green
Streets convert stormwater from a waste directed into a pipe, to a resource that replenishes
groundwater supplies. They also create attractive streetscapes and urban green spaces,
provide natural habitat, and help connect neighborhoods, schools, parks, and business
districts.”2
Green street design elements such as stormwater curb extensions can be integrated with
bicycle and pedestrian projects to achieve multiple benefits such as traffic calming and
increased safety, which can lead to more active transportation and better community health.

M.2 Green Street Pilot Projects Summary Report
The previous Municipal Regional Stormwater NPDES Permit (MRP, Order No. R2-20090074) included a requirement that ten green street projects be completed by the permittees
during the permit term and that a report summarizing the results of the projects be
submitted to the Water Board by September 15, 2013. The report, entitled “Green Street
Pilot Projects Summary Report”, describes the ten projects that were substantially completed,
and an additional ten projects that were in varying stages of planning and design.3 Of the
twenty projects described in the report, seven are in Alameda County. The report concluded
that:
“Implementation of green streets (or “green infrastructure”) can best be furthered not through
permit provisions requiring development of green streets, but rather by facilitating grant funding,
providing appropriate incentives in related sections of permits, and perhaps most importantly,
working collaboratively with Permittees, transportation agencies, and state and federal
agencies that provide water quality-related funding to better integrate green street objectives
with transportation programs. Green street projects are most likely to occur in situations where
a transportation project is already planned. Trying to acquire supplemental funding for green
street features through grant solicitations that are not in sync with transportation funding
programs and calendars is extremely challenging, at best.”
Lessons learned from the completed projects include the following:
2

www.portlandoregon.gov/bes/article/209685

The report is available at: www.waterboards.ca.gov/sanfranciscobay/water_issues/programs/stormwater/
MRP/2013_AR/BASMAA/B ASMAA_2012-13_MRP_AR_Green_Streets.pdf
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Siting of treatment areas in streets is difficult due to limited space in the right-of-way and
utility conflicts;



Sizing treatment systems can be challenging with hard-to-define catchment areas;



Curb cut design needs careful attention so that significant bypass does not occur;



Streets with low cross slopes allow for more effective treatment area;



Monitoring of the facility should be considered during the design phase so that the
appropriate infrastructure can be built;



Outreach to residents and property owners in the project area is effective not only for
obtaining approval, but also for education, understanding concerns, and receiving
feedback;



A maintenance period following construction should be incorporated into the schedule.

M.3 Green Street Projects in Alameda County
Member agencies of the Alameda Countywide Clean Water Program are leaders in green
streets development and implementation. With projects completed or in process in Albany,
Berkeley, Emeryville, Fremont, Livermore, Oakland, Union City and Unincorporated County,
green streets are becoming a common sight. Union City alone has over $6 million in
Proposition 84 grant funding slated for two green streets projects.
Project Name

Jurisdiction

Street

Cordonices Creek Restoration Project

Albany/Berkeley

6th & 8th Str.

Stanley Blvd Safety & Landscape
Improvement
Derby Street Stormwater Curb Extension

Unincorporated Alameda
County
Berkeley

Stanley Blvd.

Park & Hollis Stormwater Curb Extension

Emeryville

Park Avenue

Green Street Tree Filter

Fremont

Various

Residential Green Street Bioswales

Livermore

Various

Broadway & Keith Avenues Bike Safety
Project
Decoto Green Streets Projects

Oakland

Broadway Ave

Union City

San Pablo Avenue Stormwater Spine

Albany, Berkeley,
Emeryville, Oakland

C St., H St.,
other streets
San Pablo Ave.
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M.4 Resources
There are many excellent resources for Green Street planning, design, construction and
maintenance. Some are listed below:


San Mateo County - Sustainable Green Streets
and Parking Lots Design Guidebook
flowstobay.org/greenstreets



Portland - Stormwater Manual (see Green Streets Details section)
www.portlandoregon.gov/bes/64040



Los Angeles County - Model Design Manual for Living Streets
www.modelstreetdesignmanual.com



Seattle - Right of Way Improvements Manual
www.seattle.gov/transportation/rowmanual/manual/6_2.asp



Washington D.C. - Green Infrastructure Standards
ddot.dc.gov/node/818592



San Francisco - Better Streets Plan
www.sfbetterstreets.org/



Boston - Complete Streets Manual
bostoncompletestreets.org/



Philadelphia - Green Streets Design Manual
www.phillywatersheds.org/what_were_doing/gsdm



City of San Mateo Green Streets Manual
www.cityofsanmateo.org/2738/Plans-and-Policies
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Attachment M-1
Example Typical Details

The Alameda Countywide Clean Water Program’s Example Typical Details
for designing green infrastructure facilities for projects located in the street right
of way are listed below and provided on the following pages. Please note that
the use of these details is subject to local jurisdiction approval.

Sheet No.

Title of Drawing/Standard Specifications

GI-2A

Bioretention Area: Plan view with street parking

GI-2B

Bioretention Area: Bulbout plan view

GI-2C

Bioretention Area: Street Median

GI-3A

Bioretention Area: Sloped Sides Cross Section

GI-3B

Bioretention Area: Vertical Side Wall Cross Section

GI-4

Bioretention Components: Outlet Detail

GI-5

Bioretention Components: Edge Treatment Detail

GI-6A

Bioretention Components: Gutter Curb Cut Inlet Detail

GI-6B

Bioretention Components: Trench Drain Curb Cut Inlet Detail

GI-6C

Bioretention Components: Curb Cut At Bulbout Inlet Detail

GI-7

Bioretention Components: Check Dam Detail

GI-8

Bioretention Area: With Bike Lane Plan View
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Green
reserve

The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA), Green Reserve of 2009, through the State Revolving Fund,
provides funding for a wide variety of qualifying projects in the categories of: green infrastructure, energy efficiency,
water efficiency, and other innovative projects. For more information on ARRA, to find out if your current or future
planned project meets the necessary criteria, and how to apply, visit www.Recovery.gov.

A concepTuAl Guide To
effecTive Green STreeTS
deSiGn SoluTionS

Green Streets
Residential Streets
Commercial Streets
Arterial Streets
Alleys

Green Street designs provide better environmental
performance while creating attractive, safer environments.
A Green Street
is a street that uses
natural processes
to manage
stormwater runoff
at its source.

Streets comprise a significant percentage of
publicly owned land in most communities, and
thus offer a unique opportunity to manage for
environmental outcomes. A Green Street uses a
natural systems approach to reduce stormwater
flow, improve water quality, reduce urban
heating, enhance pedestrian safety, reduce
carbon footprints, and beautify neighborhoods.

Through various combinations of plants and
soils, these objectives—and several others—
can be met on different types of streets in
many settings. Green Street features include
vegetated curb extensions, sidewalk planters,
landscaped medians, vegetated swales,
permeable paving, and street trees. This guide
provides an overview of different strategies that
can be employed in transportation rights-ofway at the local or neighborhood scale.
G re e n S tre e ts
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Stormwater curb extenSionS
Permeable Paving
vegetated SwaleS

residential streets offer the greatest potential for
building Green Streets in new neighborhoods or
retrofitting existing streets because the streets
are typically slower, less trafficked, and likely to
already have some landscape elements.
These days, it is fairly common for homes to have
rain gardens incorporated into their landscaping to
collect and store stormwater runoff from rooftops,
driveways, and patios. “rain garden” is the general
term used to describe stormwater strategies that
5.1 and
Residential
use plants and soils to filter, absorb,
slowStreets
rainwater on the landscape surface.

paving that is durable, load-bearing, and built with
an underlying reservoir can temporarily store water
prior to infiltration.
in new construction situations, Green Streets
can be designed to handle significant volumes
of water. in retrofit situations, they can typically
handle all of the rain from small storms, while
excess water from large storms can overflow into
existing storm sewer systems.

Many streets in Northern Kentucky could
be retroffited with stormwater curb
extensions that could contain rain gardens
while not affecting existing trees. This
residential street example illustrates how
stormwater curb extensions can be easily
retrofitted alongside the existing curb
line. Runoff from the street can simply
enter these landscape areas and overflow
into the existing drain inlets. Because
this street has a lot of unused on-street
parking, installing curb extensions would
not take away needed parking. With the
new stormwater curb extensions and
street trees in place, the narrower street
provides a more aesthetically pleasing and
potentially safer traffic environment.

Similar types of rain gardens can take various forms
within the street right-of-way itself—the edges of
the street can be built to allow stormwater to flow
into a landscape area, or space within the paved
area of the street can be converted to landscape,
increasing permeability. Additionally, permeable

5.1

Rain gardens are beautiful
landscape features that
naturally filter runoff and
require less maintenance
than turf grass.

5.1

Residential Streets

Using Stormwater Curb Extensions

Optional: Existing curb and planting
strip can be retained as is or
incorporated into curb extension
Street tree
Conventional landscape
On-street parking

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Residential
Streets

Vegetated
curb extension
Sidewalk

Figure 5-6: EXISTING: A typical low-density residential
street in Covington.

Two-way car travel
20’ minimum
through zone

Residential Streets
Figure 5-8: Stormwater Curb Extension at Intersection-Plan View

Using Stormwater Curb Extensions

parking, installing curb extensions would

not curb
take away
needed parking. With the
A stormwater
extension
new stormwater curb extensions and
simply incorporates
street trees ainrain
place, the narrower street
garden intoprovides
which runoff
a more flows.
aesthetically pleasing and

Figure 5-7: RETROFIT OPPORTUNITY: Same residential street retrofitted with stormwater curb extensions.

TypicAl STreeT

opporTuniTy

Figure 5-6: EXISTING: A typical low-density residential
street in Covington.
42
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Figure 5-9: A pair of stormwater curb extensions used in a residential street’s parking zone in Portland, Oregon.
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Optional: Existing curb and planting
strip can be retained as is or
incorporated into curb extension
Street tree

potentially safer traffic environment.

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Residential Streets

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

be retroffited with stormwater curb
extensions that could contain rain gardens

while
notextensions
affecting existing trees. This
Conventional
curb
(also knownresidential
as curb street
bulb example
outs, illustrates how
stormwater curb extensions can be easily
chokers, or retrofitted
chicanes)alongside
have the existing curb
Runoff from
been used line.
for decades
to the street can simply
enter these safety
landscape
enhance pedestrian
andareas and overflow
into the existing drain inlets. Because
help in traffic
thiscalming.
street has a lot of unused on-street

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Stormwater
curb
extenSionS
Many streets
in Northern
Kentucky could
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Vegetated
curb extension

43

Sidewalk

Conventional landscape
On-street parking

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Two-way car travel
20’ minimum
through zone

Figure 5-7: RETROFIT OPPORTUNITY: Same residential street retrofitted with stormwater curb extensions.

Figure 5-8: Stormwater Curb Extension at Intersection-Plan View
Stormwater management Handbook

Green
reserve
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Figure 5-20: Pervious Paving in Parking Zone-Plan View
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exiSTinG

opporTuniTy

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Residential Streets

impervious surfaces to allow
stormwater to absorb into the
ground, which reduces the
amount of runoff without any
loss of parking on the street.

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Pervious pavers in the parking lane can
give the illusion of a narrower street and
Permeable Paving
herefore help calm traffic. They convert
mpervious surface to allow stormwater
(pavers,
o absorb Permeable
into the paving
ground,
reducing the
or porous asphalt and
amount ofpervious
runoff,concrete)
without
any loss of
in the
parking on parking
the street.
lane converts

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Pervious Paving in the Parking Zone

Figure 5-19: RETROFIT OPPORTUNITY: Same residential street retrofitted with pervious paving in the parking zone
of the street.

Existing driveway

Pervious pavers

Figure
5-18: EXISTING: A typical urban residential
Conventional
On-street parking
Stormwater management Handbook
48
street
in Covington,.
landscape
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Concrete band,
flush with pavers

Sidewalk

The aesthetics of permeable
paving can also give the
illusion of a narrower street
and therefore help calm traffic.
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Options for New Development

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

The street shown in Figure 5-14 has lawn in
planting strips between the street and the
sidewalks. The design could have substituted
swales for lawn in the planting strips, with
a curbless condition to allow water to
sheet flow into the swales (see Figure 515). These design changes could provide
significant stormwater management area,
reducing the need for a larger facility to
treat all the runoff from this development
in one location. Figure 5-16 and Figure 517 show additional options for using swales
depending on how streets are crowned
(See Appendix C).

5.1

5.1
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Figure 5-21: Pervious paving used in a residential street’s parking zone. Notice the visual “narrowing” of the street.

Travel lane allows one
car to pass while the car
traveling in the opposite
direction waits in the
parking zone

Figure 5-14 EXISTING: A new residential street in
Lewes, Delaware.

4.4

Residential Streets

Stormwater Swales

Figure 5-20: Pervious Paving in Parking Zone-Plan View
Swales and Streets

Options for New Development

Figure 5-14 EXISTING: A new residential street in
Lewes,exiSTinG
Delaware.

opporTuniTy

The long and linear character
can accommodate a swale’s ne
uninterrupted stretches of landsc
streets have long stretches of right
is underused.

5.1

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Residential Streets

SOURCE: SEATTLE PUBLIC UTILITIES

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

planting strips between the street and the
sidewalks. The design could have substituted
swales
forshallow
lawn in the planting strips, with
Swales are
long,
a curbless condition to allow water to
vegetated
depressions,
with
sheet
flow into the
swales (see Figure 5a slight longitudinal
slope.
15). These design
changes could provide
stormwater
As watersignificant
flows through
the management area,
reducing
swale, it is
slowedthebyneed
the for a larger facility to
treat all the runoff from this development
interaction
withlocation.
plantsFigure
and 5-16 and Figure 5in one
17 show
additional options for using swales
soil, allowing
sediments
depending
on how
streets are crowned
and pollutants
to settle
out.
(See Appendix C).

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

On a new street:

The street
shown in Figure 5-14 has lawn in
vegetated
SwaleS

On an existing street:
•

implemenTATion

Look for long, unplanted, unus
strips or planting strips betwee
sidewalk and the street.
• Can turn lanes be removed, tr
moved to center, and swales a
sides?
• Is there a way to move that w
surface rather than in a pipe?
A mid-block pedestrian
• Can travel lanes on a particula
access point provides
narrowed?
access to the sidewalk
• Does a street effectively use o
or can that extra impe
on the other sideparking,
of the
consolidated into swales? C
vegetated swale be
be moved to one side and a s
placed on the other side?

Figure 4-27: A residential street with a stormwater
swale.

Figure 5-15: RETROFIT OPPORTUNITY: Same residential street using vegetated swales in the street’s planting strips.

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Water soaks into the soil and
S t o r m w a t e r m a n a g e m e n t H a n d bVegetated
ook
46
swale on one
ure 5-19: RETROFIT
OPPORTUNITY:
Same residential street retrofitted
is taken up by
plants, and
Sidewalkwith pervious paving in the parking zone side of the street
he street. may infiltrate further into
Street tree
the ground if the soil is welldrained.

rmwater management Handbook

insert

swale

here

Figure 5-21: Pervious paving used in a residential street’s parking zone. Notice the visual “narrowing”
of the street.
Two-way
car
SOURCE: KEVIN ROBERT PERRy - CITy OF PORTLAND

Swales and Parking Lots

Figure 4-28: A potential residential street swale
opportunity in existing planting strip. Dashed lines show
where a vegetated swale could be added.

In a new parking lot:

travel

On-street parking on one
side of the street only

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

ImplementIng green Infrastructure In northern kentucky communItIes
Figure 4-29: An elementary school parking lot with a
stormwater swale.

24

Parking lots are a great fit for swale
aisles lend themselves well to the
spaces swales need. There are m
ways to include swales in parki
example, shorter parking stalls
few extra feet of area, especially
number of parking spaces are
code.
In an
49existing parking lot:

Often parking lots can be retrofit
losing any parking spaces. It may no
obvious how a parking lot might be
look for:

Stormwater management Handbook

Figure 5-15: RETROFIT OPPORTUNITY: Same residential street using vegetated swales in the street’s planting strips.

46

Green
reserve

Figure 5-16: Swale on One Side of Street, Parking on Other Side-Plan View View

Stormwater management Handbook
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streets where the location of underground
utilities is considered from the start. more
strategic design is necessary for streets with
existing utilities. The pay-off of these efforts,
though, is a more attractive, walkable street
that considerably reduces polluted runoff.

A community’s identity is
often most evident on its
Commercial Main Streets
commercial streets.
Green Street techniques not
only achieve environmental
goals but can greatly
improve the look and feel
of a community.

The key is thinking creatively in finding space
that can accommodate multiple purposes in one
5.2 Commercial Main Streets
space, such as a street tree pit designed to collect
runoff, or the curb extensions (also known as
“pedestrian bulb outs”) at the
corners designed
This design adds stormwater planters to
be added to the furnishing zone while
retaining on-street
parking. A band of
to reducing crossing distances
for pedestrians
paving, which can be pervious paving or
another paving material, allows access to
that can also contain a raincars
garden.
These
design
parked on the street.
This design
links a series of flow-through planters or
infiltration planters. Water flows into the
options are more easily accommodated
inflownew
first one; when it fills up, water can

Sidewalk
On-steet parking
Bicycle lane

Main Street With Stormwater
lanters

Stormwater
his design adds
stormwater PlanterS
planters to
e added to the furnishing zone while
etaining on-street
A bandlandof
Plantersparking.
are long, narrow
aving, whichscaped
can beareas
pervious
pavingwalls
or
with vertical
nother paving material, allows access to
and flat bottoms, typically open
ars parked on the street. This design
to the underlying soil. They
nks a series of flow-through planters or
allow for more storage volume
filtration planters. Water flows into the
than a swale in less space.
st one; when it fills up, water can flow
ack out to the street gutter and into the
Water
planter,
ext planter, and
so flows
on. Ifinto
any the
stormwater
absorbs
into the
and
verflows at the
end, after
the plants
last planter,
topsoil,
fills to
a predetermined
flows into the
existing
catch
basin. An
then,inif necessary,
dvantage of level,
using and
planters
downtown
overflows
a storm
sewer
eas is that they treatinto
a given
amount
desired,because
planters can
water in system.
tighter Ifspaces
of
street
trees.
eir vertical accommodate
walls. In addition,
they
add
eenery and make the streetscape more
ppealing.

back out to the street gutter and into the
next planter, and so on. If any stormwater
overflows at the end, after the last planter,
it flows into the existing catch basin. An
advantage of using planters in downtown
areas is that they treat a given amount
of water in tighter spaces because of
their vertical walls. In addition, they add
greenery and make the streetscape more
appealing.

Conventional landscape

Stormwater entry/exit
curb cut

Pedestrian egress zone

Two-way
car travel
Reduced
pedestrian
crossing
distance

Figure 5-26: EXISTING: A commercial street in
Covington with on-street parking.

Figure 5-28: Stormwater Planters With On-Street Parking-Plan View

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Commercial Main Streets

Stormwater planter
Street tree

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Main Street With Stormwater
Planters

5.2

Building frontage

TypicAl STreeTMain Streets
opporTuniTy
Commercial

SOURCE: KEVIN ROBERT PERRy - CITy OF PORTLAND

Stormwater PlanterS
Stormwater curb extenSionS
Permeable Paving

commercial streets in most urban areas need to
accommodate a wide range of users and uses
including pedestrians, drivers, bikers, transit
riders, on-street parking, outdoor seating,
lighting, trees, etc. Because of all these demands,
finding space to collect and manage stormwater
can at first appear challenging. There are,
however, several design options that towns and
cities can consider when integrating stormwater
mangement into even their most active streets.

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Commercial
Streets

5.2

implemenTATion

Figure 5-29: Stormwater planters used along a downtown street. Space should be allocated for people to get in and out of
their vehicles and access the sidewalk.

Figure 5-26: EXISTING: A commercial street in
Covington with on-street parking.

Figure 5-27: RETROFIT OPPORTUNITY: Same commercial street retrofitted with a series of stormwater planters.

Sidewalk
Stormwater
52
On-steet parking
Bicycle lane
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Stormwater planter
Street tree
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Building frontage

management Handbook

Conventional landscape

Two-way
car travel
Pedestrian egress zone

Reduced
pedestrian
crossing
distance

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Stormwater entry/exit
curb cut

Green
reserve

Figure 5-28: Stormwater Planters With On-Street Parking-Plan View

re 5-27: RETROFIT OPPORTUNITY: Same commercial street retrofitted with a series of stormwater planters.
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Stormwater
plantings

Figure 5-42: EXISTING: A typical commercial
main street with angled parking in San Mateo County,
California. Optional

concrete curb

Green Streets

SOURCE: KEVIN ROBERT PER

SOURCE: NEVUE

can add more landscaping to the street
which could also make storefronts more
attractive.

Commercial Main Streets
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New perimeter Figure 4-49: Curb extensions can provide stormwater
curb
management opportunities and safer crossings for
pedestrians.

Angled Parking Solutions

exiSTinG

the pedestrian with a more
comfortable crossing.

opporTuniTy

Check dam
(optional)
Sediment
forebay

Figure 5-43: RETROFIT OPPORTUNITY: Same commercial street with two angled parking stalls converted into

36
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Figure 4-50: Curb extensions can fit nearly anywhere
and help calm traffic to protect pedestrians.

Curb cut for
Sidewalk stormwater curb extensions.
stormwater entry
Angled parking
Pervious paving
Figure 5-42: EXISTING:
A typical commercial
Stormwater flow
main street with angled parking in60 San
S t o rMateo
m w a t e r County,
management Handbook
Street tree
Figure 4-48: A diagram of how stormwater runoff
California.
typically flows within a stormwater curb extension.

Curb extensions can also
be located mid-block by
converting one or more
parking spaces.

SOURCE: CONTExTSENSITIVESOLUTIONS.ORG

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Commercial Main Streets

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Angled parking along commercial main
curb
extenSionS
streets is Stormwater
common in cities
in Northern
Kentucky. One green street design
Stormwater curb
scenario consolidates
one extensions
or more parking
onacommercial
streets Converting
are
spaces into
curb extension.
similarspaces
to those
residential
angled parking
intooncurb
extensions
streets.landscaping
They are rainto
gardens
can add more
the street
typically
near the more
which could
also located
make storefronts
attractive.corners that can also provide

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Conventional
planting strip
with trees

Building frontage
Stormwater curb extension

Stormwater management Handbook
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Commercial Main Streets

Sidewalk
On-steet parking
Bicycle lane

Stormwater curb extension Pervious pavers
Concrete band,
flush with paving

Curb Extensions and Pervious
Paving in Parallel Parking Zone

Shorter
crossing
distance for
pedestrians
Two-way

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

The curb extensions shown for residential
streets in Section 5.1 can also be adapted
to commercial streets. Figure 5-39
illustrates a curb extension with a rain
garden planter that is about the size of
one parking space. The planters can be
built mid-block and serve as street tree
planting pits if the sidewalk are too narrow
to accommodate street trees.

Street tree
Two-way
car travel

car travel
Shorter
crossing
distance for
pedestrians

Figure 5-38: EXISTING: A typical commercial main
street with on-street parking in San Mateo County,
California.

Commercial Main Streets

Figure 5-40: Combination of Pervious Paving and Curb Extensions in Parking Zone-Plan

Curb Extensions and Pervious
Paving in Parallel Parking Zone

Permeable Paving

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES
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Figure 5-43: RETROFIT OPPORTUNITY: Same commercial street with
parking
converted
into
Figure two
5-38: angled
EXISTING:
A typical stalls
commercial
main
Commercial
exiSTinG
street
with on-street parking inMain
San Mateo Streets
County, opporTuniTy
Recent
advances in permeable
tormwater curb
extensions.
California.

paving technologies now
make many appropriate for
Sidewalk
higher speeds or where large,
On-steet parking
heavy vehicles are expected
Bicycle lane
o r m w a ttoebe
r parked—areas
managem
e nast H a n d b o o k
such
loading zones and bus stops.

5.2

implemenTATion

Figure 5-41: This urban street in Portland, Oregon uses pervious paving in its parking zone and could have provided more
stormwater management by adding stormwater curb extensions.

Figure 5-39: RETROFIT OPPORTUNITY: Same commercial street with pervious paving in the parking zone and
stormwater curb extensions.
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Figure 5-44: Angled Parking Curb Extensions-Plan ViewView

The curb extensions shown for residential
streets in Section 5.1 can also be adapted
streets. Figure 5-39
Permeable pavingto
oncommercial
illustrates
a curb extension with a rain
commercial streetsgarden
can planter
be that is about the size of
parking space. The planters can be
incorporated into one
sidewalks
built mid-block and serve as street tree
and parking lanes.planting pits if the sidewalk are too narrow
to accommodate street trees.
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Sidewalk Zone
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Figure 5-45: Angled Parking Curb Extensions-Cross Section
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Figure 5-39: RETROFIT OPPORTUNITY: Same commercial street with pervious paving in the parking zone and
stormwater curb extensions.
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Figure 5-40: Combination of Pervious Paving and Curb Extensions in Parking Zone-Plan
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incorporating sidewalks, on-street bike lanes,
or landscape-separated bike greenways.
Again, as with residential and commercial streets,
though it is easier to plan and design all of these
uses into a roadway from the beginning, most
arterials present opportunities to incorporate
Green Street features, and can be highly successful.

Where adjacent landscape space does not
exist, a process of “road dieting” can be
undertaken. ThisArterial
involves determining
justBoulevards
Streets and
how much paved surface is necessaryArterial
to Streets and Boulevards
safely manage travel, and how much can
be converted to green space. in addition to
Option
foralso
an Arterial
Street With
managing runoff,
this is
an opportunity
Multiple Swales
to retrofit the functionality of arterial
is another
example of how by
a typical
Arterial Streets and Boulevards
streets, makingThis
them
more “multi-modal”
Four-Lane Arterial: Retrofit or New
Construction

This four-lane arterial has enough room
in the shoulder and utility zone to build
a bike lane, sidewalk, safety buffer, and
swale. The design can be modified to
preserve the shoulder, if it is critical.

5.3

Busy arterials need
not only be a conduit
for traffic. They have
the potential
to be
5.3
attractive, green
boulevards that reduce
runoff and reinforce a
community’s identity.

5.3

four- or two-lane highway could be
designed to not
only manage
stormwater
Arterial
Streets
and Boulevards
runoff, but also allow for multiple
transportation options, including biking and
walking. On-street bike lanes can be used
or, if there is Option
adequate
a separated
for space,
an Arterial
Street With
bike path can Multiple
provideSwales
more protection for
bicyclists and pedestrians. Also, depending
This is another example of how a typical
Figure 5-56: Stormwater side swale with bike lanes on
on the drainage
of the
roadway,
four- pattern
or two-lane
highway
could be
arterial street in Oregon City, Oregon.
median grassydesigned
swalestocould
also
manage
a
not only
manage
stormwater
also allow for multiple
portion of therunoff,
road’sbutrunoff.

5.3

Some arterials may not have
landscape space in place
but do have travel lanes or
paved shoulders that can be
narrowed to create space for
swales.

transportation options, including biking and
walking. On-street bike lanes can be used
or, if there is adequate space, a separated
bike path can provide more protection for
bicyclists and pedestrians. Also, depending
Figure 5-53: RETROFIT OPPORTUNITY: This retrofit example meets multiple goals by adding a bike lane that is
Figure 5-52: EXISTING:
This
arterial
street in Lewes,
buffered from the
road, a sidewalk, and a stormwater swale.
TypicAl STreeT
opporTuniTy
Figure 5-56:implemenTATion
Stormwater side swale with bike lanes on
the
drainage
Delaware has an extra wide shoulderon
that
could
be usedpattern of the roadway,
arterial street in Oregon City, Oregon.
median grassy swales could also manage a
more efficiently.
portion of the road’s runoff.
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roadways are good street
types for swales because they
typically have long, linear
stretches of uninterrupted
space that can be used
to manage stormwater.

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

This four-lane arterial has enough room
in the shoulder and utility zone to build
vegetated SwaleS
a bike lane, sidewalk, safety buffer, and
swale. The design can be modified to
preserve
theresidential
shoulder, ifstreets,
it is critical.
Like
arterial

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Figure 5-52: EXISTING: This arterial street in Lewes,
Delaware has an extra wide shoulder that could be used
more efficiently.

Four-Lane Arterial: Retrofit or New
Construction

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

vegetated SwaleS

Arterial streets in towns and cites are
often characterized by wide expanses of
pavement, little greenery, and little to address
pedestrian needs. Should an arterial street
already have landscape areas adjacent to
the roadway or within grassy medians, then
retrofitting these areas to accommodate
rainwater will significantly reduce runoff
and help protect water quality.

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Arterial
Streets

Street trees

Side swale

Sidewalk

Street trees
Side swale

Sidewalk

Bike lane
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Bike lane

Figure 5-57: Side Swales on a Multi-Lane Arterial-Plan View

Figure 5-57: Side Swales on a Multi-Lane Arterial-Plan View

Figure 5-53: RETROFIT OPPORTUNITY: This retrofit example meets multiple goals by adding a bike lane that is
buffered from the road, a sidewalk, and a stormwater swale.

Green
reserve
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Alleys

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Permeable Paving
vegetated SwaleS

in many towns and cities, alleys comprise a
significant amount of impervious surface and
are sometimes prone to flooding because they
Commercial Main Streets
are often not connected to the sewer system.
Green Street techniques like vegetated swales
and permeable paving effectively reduce and
treat runoff, alleviate flooding, and are far less
expensive than installing connections to sewers.

Commercial Main Streets

Figure 5-48: EXISTING: An existing urban alley in
downtown Covington.

Alleys are the “low-hanging
fruit” of5.2
Green Street
design—a good starting
point for towns and cities
tooptions
begin incorporating
A variety of pervious paving
are available for retrofitting urban alleys
with green infrastructure.stormwater
This example
management.
uses pervious concrete with a distinctive
An Urban Alley Retrofit

serpentine valley gutter that collects any
overflow runoff. Simply greening the space
alongside buildings can make the alley a
more attractive. Swales and planters can
achieve this; however, the alley must have
adequate space to incorporate these
elements with the daily transportation
requirements.

5.2

An Urban Alley Retrofit

A variety of pervious paving options
are available for retrofitting urban alleys
with green infrastructure. This example
Residential Alley Swales
uses pervious concrete with a distinctive
Putting garages behind homes makes
the
serpentine
valley gutter that collects any
street more pedestrian friendly, and the
architectural detail of the home overflow
is no
runoff. Simply greening the space
longer dominated by a front-entry garage.
Providing alley access and eliminating
the
alongside
buildings can make the alley a
driveways at the front of homes not only
enhances the overall streetscape, butmore
also
attractive. Swales and planters can
allows a more contiguous landscape area
along the street frontage and front yards.
achieve this; however, the alley must have
Figure 5-22: EXISTING: An alley in a new residential
TheopporTuniTy
example in Figure 5-23 transforms
adequate
space
toDelaware.
incorporate these
development
in Sussex County,
implemenTATion
TypicAl Alley
the alley in Figure 5-22 by draining water
to the
sides in
into narrow swales.elements
The
with the daily transportation
Figure 5-48: EXISTING: Figure
An 5-49:
existing
urban
alley
RETROFIT OPPORTUNITY: Same alley retrofitted with pervious concrete and an artistic valley gutter to
example shows a crowned alley, draining
convey overflow.
downtown Covington.
to both sides. An alternative would
be
requirements.
SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

to drain the whole alley to a swale on
one side. This example shows a curbless
condition, with sheet-flow of stormwater

I m p l e m e n t I n into
g g rthe
e e nswale.
I n f rThe
a s t rswale
u c t uisr eshallow,
I n n o and
rthern kentucky communItIes
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the street has a low traffic volume. Access
across the swale for cars and pedestrians
can be provided by either a culvert or
small bridge.

Putting garages behind homes makes the
street more pedestrian friendly, and the
architectural detail of the home is no
SwaleS
longer vegetated
dominated by
a front-entry garage.
Providing alley access and eliminating the
If theat
alley
crowned
in such not only
driveways
theis front
of homes
a way
that
water streetscape,
flows to the but also
enhances
the
overall
side, then stormwater can be
allows accommodated
a more contiguous
landscape area
by simply
along the
streetedges
frontage
greening
of theand
alleyfront yards.
with swales and planters.
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The example in Figure 5-23 transforms
If necessary,
the alley
in Figurewater
5-22can
by draining water
through
or
to theflow
sides
intopipes
narrow
swales. The
covered
trenches
to allowalley, draining
example
shows
a crowned
vehicle
access
garages would be
to both
sides.
An toalternative
and driveways.
to drain
the whole alley to a swale on
one side. This example shows a curbless
condition, with sheet-flow of stormwater
into the swale. The swale is shallow, and
the street has a low traffic volume. Access
across the swale for cars and pedestrians
can be provided by either a culvert or
small bridge.

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Residential Alley Swales

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Alleys are typically low-speed
and low-trafficked streets and
therefore suitable locations
for using permeable paving.
The entire surface could be
permeable, or if heavier vehicles
Residential
Streets
are anticipated
for loading
and unloading, or the alley is
“reversed crowned” (sloping
toward the center line), then
only the middle section needs
to be permeable.

Residential Streets

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

Permeable Paving

SOURCE: NEVUE NGAN ASSOCIATES

5.1

Figure 5-23: RETROFIT OPPORTUNITY: Same residential alley retrofitted with side stormwater swales.
implemenTATion
TypicAl
Alley
opporTuniTy
Figure
5-22:
EXISTING: An alley in
a new residential
development in Sussex County, Delaware.
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Stormwater management Handbook

Illustrations and photographs used in this brochure are from the EPA publication
Stormwater Management Handbook–Implementing Green Infrastructure in Northern Kentucky
Communities and were created by Nevue Ngan Associations of Portland, Oregon.
This handbook, as well as other valuable resources, are available at both
www.epa.gov/smartgrowth
and www.epa.gov/greeninfrastructure.
Figure 5-49: RETROFIT OPPORTUNITY: Same
alley retrofitted with pervious
concrete and an artistic valley gutter to
convey overflow.

Green
reserve
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